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St.udents to hold show 
And, with thanks to Informant Lesley Rich-
mon~ some Art Dept news: The fabric print-
ing students of the craft option in the 
Art department are having a show of their 
work at the Civic Hall in North Van. from 
Dec. 9 to the end of January. The two year 
craft program enables students to teach 
crafts in community programs, hospital 
craft departments and similar institutions 
or to become a practising craftsperson 
specializing in a chosen area. As with 
most community college students there is a 
variety of ages and backgrounds; some have 
already trained for a profession and feel 
they need a change of career and some want 
to start a new occupation. The students 
study many different techniques so they 
will be able to use the knowledge for 
teaching under a variety of conditions and 
also find which technique appeals to them 
for their personal studio work - for exam-
ple hand painted fabrics have recently be-
come much sought after. The exhibition 
wi 11 show examples of various dyeing and 
printing techniques such as silk screen 
printing, using different kinds of sten-
cils, block printing, direct painting on 
fabric and tie/dye techniques. There will 
also be examples of qui ]ting, trapunto, 
applique and other methods of embellishing 
fabric. 
Western Canada comes to Cap 
If you enjoy soccer, you may want to watch 
some games here this coming weekend. Sat-
urday the 21st and Sunday the 22nd we are 
hosting a Western Canadian Soccer Invita-
tional with the Blues, one other team from 
B.C. (yet to be determined) and one team 
each from Alberta and Saskatchewan. Game 
times are 1 and 3 pm on Saturday and about 
the same Sunday and w i 11 be he 1 don the new 
playing field. 
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Check out this class 
Women and the Past: An Historical Survey, 
is running again this spring and it is a 
course we would recommend to anyone inter-
ested in Women's history. If you are just 
interested in the subject, audit the pro-
gram and you will get a fascinating look 
at women and ideas about women from Greek 
civilization to the present and the womens 
movement in Vancouver. Further, this is a 
very good class for anyone who is consid-
ering taking history at university. Test-
imonials from History and Honours History 
students now at SFU say that instructor 
Marlene Legates will get you in shape for 
get~ing through third and fourth year with 
flying colours. History 120 wi 11 run Mon. 
and Wed. from 3 to 5 pm. 
From the··me: 
More nostalgia anyone? 
FUTURE EXPANSION of Capilano College is depicted in 
this artist's conception. The $3.4 million project at the Lynn-
'T\our Centre will add a four-storey structure and small 
~;,... tr. th., North V::incouver camous. 
EPT's back in January 
English Placement Tests will be held at 
the following times: Tuesday Jan. 5 from 
7 to 9:30 pm, Wednesday Jan. 6 from 9:00 -
11 :30 am and Thursday Jan. 7 from 9 - 11 :30 
am. Students absolutely unable to write at 
any of those times should contact the En-
glish Composition Co-ordinator for an in-
dividual sitting. 
Music VIPs talk to students 
The guest lecture series for the Songwrit-
ing class is continuing. Each Monday from 
6 to 8 (we assume pm) in NA 107 there is a 
new speaker. Nov. 16th it's BOB BROOLES, 
president of Panda Records and General 
Manager of Little Mountain Sound who will 
discuss the recording process and demo 
recording. Nov. 23 it's JACK LAVIN of the 
Powder Blues who composed most of the 
music for their last album including the 
hit "Thirsty Ears." He will discuss the 
roots of popular song. For further infor-
mation contact Mike Reveley. 
Deans den girds loins 
And a strange message crossed my desk this 
week from, I would gather, "THE GREAT CAP-
1 LANO COLLEGE CHRISTMAS DECORATING CONTEST 
LAST YEAR'S WINNERS - THE DEAN'S DEN, 11 who 
according to this memo are 11 •• Hatching 
and plotting, whispering and giggling ... 
they' re at it again!! The Dean's Den are 
well on their way to another FIRST PRIZE 
in the Office Decorating Contest with 
their plans being formulated (and re-form-
ulated in typical College fashion) and 
issue a challenge to any and all comers in 
the forthcoming battle. So get busy al.l 
you areas and see what you can come up 
with. Remember the judging and party am 
Thurs. Dec. 17, .. the more the merrier!" 
Classified 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD - Jan. - Apr. 1982 for 
mature responsible student in exchange for 
cooking & light household duties (no house 
cleaning) for my family while I'm in Nepal 
with Cap. N Lonsdale area, near bus. Stu-
dy & car available. Hilary Blair 987-4257. 
COGSWELL: "Profound and profoundly human art" 
Barry Cogswell, Cap art instructor, has a 
joint exhibition happening right now at 
the Vancouver Art Gallery and the Charles 
H. Scott Gallery at Emily Carr College of 
Art. The show consists of two large sculp-
tures, "Brittany Landscape" at the VAG and 
"Ethiopian Landscape" at Emily Carr. The 
VAG press release reveals that Brittany 
Landscape occupies some two thirds of the 
63 1 x 29' North Gallery and took Barry and 
several assistants two weeks to construct 
and install. The review of both pieces in 
the Vancouver Sun is enthusiastic. Barry 
was born in England and grew up among the 
Somerset hills, the cliffs of the Isle of 
Wight and the downs of Wiltshire. He grad-
uated from the Hammersmith College of Art 
in 1964 and emigrated to Canada in 1969. 
Right now he teaches at both Emily Carr 
and Cap. His outdoor sculptures are in-
,stal led in Commonwealth Park, Edmonton, 
the Taxation Data Centre, Surrey, City 
Hall, North Van; Klee Wyck Park, West Van, 
the Banff Arts Centre and Granville Island 
and he has exhibited many other pl·aces. 
The descriptions of Barry's work in the 
Sun review and his personal statement (not 
the hideous VAG release) are fascinating 
but could not really be repeated here and 
do any justice to the work -- anyway it is 
much better to go and look for yourself. 
The joint exhibition runs to Dec. 13th. 
